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Investigators have compared psychophysical behavior in electrially
stimulated patients with that in normal hear ins subjects. 'Usins current auditory
codins aodels, investisators have found sisnificant differences between model
predictions and psychophysical aeasures. Such differences ..y help us develop

useful extensions to current models of the auditory system.

~lockina !2electrical stimuli: perceotual conseauences

Electrophysiolosical recordinss 111 indicate that electrical stimulation of
the auditory nerve elicits phase-lockedresponses to sinusoidal stimuli at
frequencies up to 3 KHz. However, post-linsually deaf sUbjects implanted with
similar intracochlear stimulatins electrodes do not perceive chanses in pitch for
stimulus frequencies sisnificantly above 300-600 Hz 12,3/. Also, frequency
discrimination is extremely poor at stimulus frequencies above 300-600 Hz 12,3,4/.
These results indicate that a simple periodicity-extraction mechanism is probably
not operatins for stimulus frequencies above about 300-600 Hz in these sUbjects.
These results are consistent over a wide ranse of stimulus sites and over a wide
ranse of stimulus intensities. By "simple periodicity-extraction mechanism", we
refer to a neuronal frequency-extraction mechanism that measures the interspike
intervals of a sinsle neuron or sroup of neurons to estimate the stimulus spectrum
15,6/.

There are several possible eXplanations for the relative insensitivity of
the implant recipient to differences in stimulus frequency above 300-600 Hz:

First, the normal nervous system may simply not be sensitive to such fine
srain temporal information. If this is the case, the "place" theory would account
for all pitch discrimination in both normal and prosthetic hearins. The classical

"place" theory holds that the stimulus is completely coded in the discharse rate
vs. cochlear place profile. However, this explanation is contrary to a
considerable body of evidence supportins the perceptual sisnificance of fine-srain
temporal information (up to 3-4 KHz) in auditory nerve firins patterns 17-12/. For
example, Viemeister's 1111 study indicates that behavioral performance in an
intensity discrimination task (ie. tone in notch filtered noise) is relatively
better than would be expected at the hisher stimulus intensities if only rate-vs-
cochlear-place information were used by the nervous system. Neurophysiolosical
data 17,131 indicate that a larse percentase of eishth nerve fibers saturate in
firins rate (or are nearly saturated) at the higher stimulus intensities, causins a
broad plateau in the rate vs place profile. As a consequence, less information is
availabl. to the CBS at the higher stimulus levels !! only rate-vs-place

information is used. Such saturation occurs at the hisher stimulus levels for both
narrow-bandand wide..bandstimuli. Dye and Hafter 1101 have drawn a similar
conclusion from their frequency discriminationexperiments in which a wide-band
maskins noise was used. At the higher stimulus-masker intensities, they expected a
poorer performance in the frequency discrimination task than at the moderate
stimulus-masker intensities!! only rate-vs-place information was beins used. Only
at st1aulus frequencies of 3 KHz and above did the frequency discrimination
performance decrease with stimulus-masker intensity. As a consequence, they
concluded that a temporal mechanism is likely operatins at frequencies up to 2-3
KHz, since such temporal information is not lost when overall firins rate saturates
17,8/. Sachs and founS 11,81 studied eighth-nerve discharse patterns in cat as a
function of stimulus intensity. They used a steady-state vowel stimulus and found
that the YOWel'3 3pectrum wal well represented in the temporal firins patterns
distributed alons the cochlea, even at the higher stimulus intensities. In
contrast, the vowel's spectrum, when represented by the discharse-rate-vs-place
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profile, beeame severely distorted at the higher stimulus levels. The" extreme
distortion was pr18arily due to response rate saturation at the highe- stimulus
levels.

The second explanation for insensitivity to electrioal stimulus frequenoy
above 300-600 Hz is that these deaf sUbjeots oould have beoome insensitive to
temporal features of eighth nerve exoitation patterns as a result of prolonged
auditory st18ulus deprivation. Inotherwords, the CNSof these individuals may have
chansed as a result of suoh prolonsed auditory stimulus deprivation.

Third, certain forms of auditory processinl could be ooourrini whioh are
not ourrently incorporated in clas.ical "place" ~ "te.poral" theories ~ in a more
recent synohronization vs. plaoe theory sUliested by Saohs and Younl /8/. The
nervous syst.. might be hilhly sensitive to the differenoes in disoharse times
between individual fibers. With eleotrioal stimulation, it has not been possible
to senerate fine-grain interfiber discharse timinl patterns oorresponding to those
lenerated by acoustio st18uli in the normal ooohiea. In the normal coohlea,
interfiber disoharse timinl is a function of the travel ins-wave motion of the
basilar membrane. Our data indicate that eleotrioal exoitation in the
suprathreshold relion around a soala tympani electrode is highly synohronous, with
small latenoy inoreases in the liminal frinles. We expeot that the "frinles of
excitation" will extend more or less equally in all directions from the eleotrode
site /14,15/. The 18planted-subjeot'sCNS might be able to make only limited use
of the temporal-spatialinformation lenerated durinl eleotrioal stimulation because
it differs signifioantlyfrom the temporal-spatial exoitation patterns lenerated
during aooustio stimulation. It may be that interfiber disoharge timing
sensitivities do exist in the nervous system and that they oontribute significantly
to speotral extraotionmechanisms for both simple and oomplex stimuli /1/.

A more aooeptable ooding theory might be synthesized from Saoh's and
Young's periodioity-vs-plaoe coding model and an inter-fiber timing model. Simple
neural networks that perform a spatial-temporal oross-oorrelation aoross ooohlear
spaoe might form a part of this extended model /1/.

An Improved Representation of Auditory Excitation:
! Separate Excitation Pattern for !!eh Spectral Band

After recording from a large population of eighth-nerve fibers, Young and
Saohs used a "temporal synohronization index vs. ooohlear plaoe" funotion to
generate a stable representationof the speotrum of their steady state vowel
stimuli /16/. The authors refer to this synohronizationindex as the "average
looalized synchronizationrate" or simply "ALSR". From eaoh fiber's post-stimulus-
time-histogram (PSTH), the magnitude of the fourier component at the fiber's
oharaoteristiofrequenoy is oaloulated and displayed as a function of the fiber's
ooohiear origin. The fiber's charaoteristio frequenoy is that stimulus frequenoy
at which the fiber is most sensitive. The "ALSR vs ooohiear plaoe" representation
of auditory nerve activity has great appeal beoause the representation of the
stimulus speotrum is relatively invariant aoross a wide range of stimulus
intensities; whereas a "rate vs. ooohlear plaoe" representation of the speotrum
severely degenerates at the higher stimulus intensities.

Although the ALSR representation of Sachs and Young is useful in preserving
the stimulus speotrum, this representation fails to carry information pertaining to
the absolute intensity of the stimulus (see Figure 12 of Young and Saohs /16/). In
the ALSR representation, the synchronization index does not significantly change as
the stimulus intensity of the steady-state vowel is increased. Perceptual
measurements indioate that subjects are quite oapable of utilizing absolute
intensity information /17,18/. For example, a steady-state vowel presented at 40,
60, and 80 dB SPL will olearly be perceived as very different in loudness at eaoh
level. However, the ALSR representation of Saohs and Young would give little or no
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information about ab~olute intensity for those stimuli. With complex vowel-like
stimuli, pulsation threshold measurements indicate that masking significantly
increases with stimulus intensity /17/. This supports the view that the "internal
representation" of the acoustic stimulus contains absolute intensity information.

The auditory system could obtain absolute intensity information and
accurate spectral information .from the more complete spatial-temporal
representations displayed in figures 3-5 of Young" and Sachs /16/. In these
displays, the fourier magnitude for each spectral component of the stimulus is
plotted as a function of cochlear place. The information contained in eighth nerve
firing patterns is represented across three dimensions: spectral magnitude of the
PSTH is plotted as a function of both frequency and cochlear place. In this
representation, the formant peaks are clearly represented at all tested stimulus
intensity levels - just as they are clearly represented in the two-dimensional ALSR
representation. In the three-dimensional representation, there is information
useful in estimating the absolute intensity of the stimulus. As the intensity of
the vowel-like stimulus is increased, the synchronizationto the first formant (F1)
spreads to fibers originating from more more basal regions of the cochlea. To a
somewhat lesser extent, this is also true for synchronization to the second formant
(F2). In this 3-dimensionalexcitation pattern model, each spectral component or

"band" has its own representation across the cochlea - as though each spectral band
had a separate excitation pattern associated with it. However, each excitation
pattern is not entirely independent of "interference" from the other spectral
components of the stimulus. The excitation patterns representing the weaker
spectral components are most affected by the stronger spectral components.
Suppression of synchronization and suppression of average firing rate generate such

cross-couplings between the spectral components. In the pulsation-threshold
experiment, the observer adjusts the probe level so as to obtain the closest match

to that specific excitation pattern associated with the masker cQmponent at or near
the probe's frequency.

Florentine and Buus's analysis /19/ indicates that a "multi-band or multi-
region" representation more accurately models "intensity discrimination vs.
stimulus level" functions for a wide range of intensity discrimination experiments
using masked tones. This finding further supports the concept that the auditory
system is capable of decomposing the auditory nerve's fine-grain temporal patterns
into components which represent the stimulus spectrum. And more importantly, this
evidence supports the concept that this decomposition of multiple spectral
components occurs over a large region of the cochlea. In the ALSR representation,
each spectral component is represented by only one restricted region of the
cochlea. Such a representation is less likely to yield models that accurately
mimick measured intensity discrimination behavior. However, if spectral components
are resolved at multiple sectors along the cochlea, better agreement with
psychophysical intensity discrimination measures is likely.
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